THE MUST-HAVE TOOL TO MAINTAIN PEAK PERFORMANCE

LD-2X2 – Find Leaks Fast

If your heat exchanger, chiller or condenser tubes have a leak, you might as well be throwing money out the window. Even small leaks can substantially undermine system efficiency. To make matters worse, leaks are often downright impossible to find for even seasoned HVAC technicians. The LD-2X2 is the professional solution for checking optimal tube condition. It performs under pressure, so you don’t have to.

LD-2X2: Tube Leak Detector Kit, including two pneumatic guns and carrying case ........................................... $1,575.00

Note: Seals not included. Order Seal Kit below.

ADAPTER ASSEMBLIES: The optional LDA-058 Adapter Assemblies are used to test tubes 5/8” O.D. Assemblies consist of two adapters and two sets of seals, one for each gun.

LDA-058A: Adapter Assemblies (two) for tubes 5/8” O.D., 16-18 gauge (one for each gun) ........................................... $125.00

LDA-058B: Adapter Assemblies (two) for tubes 5/8” O.D., 19-22 gauge (one for each gun) ........................................... $125.00

SEAL KITS:

LDW-075: Seal Kit with two seals for tubes 3/4” O.D., 16-18 gauge and two seals for tubes 3/4” O.D., 19-22 gauge ......................... $60.00

LDW-078: Seal Kit with two seals for tubes 7/8” O.D., 16-18 gauge and two seals for tubes 7/8” O.D., 19-22 gauge ......................... $60.00

LDW-100: Seal Kit with two seals for tubes 1” O.D., 16-18 gauge and two seals for tubes 1” O.D., 19-22 gauge ......................... $60.00

Call 1-800-333-7467
Goodway Technologies Corporation
420 West Avenue, Stamford, CT 06902-6384 U.S.A.
Phone: 203-359-4708 • Fax: 203-359-9601 • goodway@goodway.com
www.goodway.com

FEATURES

• Easy-to-read pressure gauge
• Multiple seal sizes
• Compact rugged construction
• Quick connect fittings

SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>O.D. - 2X2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tube Size Range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INNOVATIVE MAINTENANCE SOLUTIONS